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Husband Finds More Attractions in sary to make the total $139,000 even.

This was n inspiration.
Mrs. Philip Potter announced that

hc would like to see another SI.'HX

subscribed to make an even $140,000.
and that vhr would he one of ten to

The Other Woman" Alleges Wife
GAINES AND BAUM

BUY "SCOUT'S REST"

Buffalo Bill's Famous Ranch at
North Platte is Purchased

by Omaha Men.

Commercial Club Wants
Public Comfort Stations

The Commercial club, through its
execuive committee, has' approved a

plan to submit to the people a bond
issue, not to exceed $35,000. for the
construction of a number of public
comfort stations in the city. This sug-

gestion came from the city health and
hospitals committee, the report of this
committee on the .matter being ap-

proved by the executive body.

for Constipation. Biliousness,,
Sour Stomach. Lazy Liver,

Colds, Headache

the n umber of a couple of hundred
docked into the balcony over Hie din-

ing room and sang Christmas carols

during the luncheon and the report-

ing of the committees.
WOMKN'S DIVISION

T.am:
No. l.outj S. Clarttp, ratilatn .$ 30(1
No. 5 - Mrn. Krank W. Juitami. rautatu 40n
No. Mm. Charla II. Marplr. captain 4m
No, 4 Mrs. Philip Potter, Jin
No. Mtfa Marlon R. Tonlr, captain. 400

Total for woman's illvtulon ll.STft

MENS DIVISION
Team

,!nhn I.. Kennedy (pernnnal) . $ tit
No, Jnneph Rarker, captain 401
No. .lotteph J. rodl. captain. ... 310
No. t Arthur H. Fetters, captain... 103

No. 10 rturlca C. lleorae. captain.. 220
No. II llarton Mlllarn. captain 'J00

No. Abraham I.. Heed, captain... :20
No. 18 William R. nhoadea. captain. 100
No. 14 John W. Towle. captain...... 22

No. lb Harry A. Tukey. captain 210
No. t'harlea M. Wilhelm. captain. 415
No. 11 Arthur 1.. Williams, captain. 32

Total tor men'a division. .......... .12.361

BROWNELL HALL

WILL BE BUILT

Campaign Nets Hundred Thou-

sand Less Than Expected
Workers Optimistic.

TEAM MEMBERS DONATE

With an (even $140,000 subscribed,
the ten-da- y campaign for a fund to
rebuild Krowell Hall in Kairacres
came to a close at the luncheon at
the Hotel Fontene4le.

Though the J250.0OO mark orig-

inally :et was not reached during the
ten-da- y campaign, it was announced
by Chairman Kennedy of the com-

mittee that Brownell Hall would be

built. The trustees are confident of
being thle to obtain subscriptions to
bring the sum up to atleast $200,000
by spring, when the work on the
building is expected to start. When
the $200,000 is raised the building
work is to begin, for the ground was
given conditional upon the expendi-
ture of $200,000 for the buildings, and
some of the larger subscriptions
were made with that understanding.

Ten Days' Total.
When the subscriptions for the day

had been officially reported, the total
for the ten days read, $138,993.

Team No. lft, captained by C. M.
Wilhelm, announced that the team
itself would make up the $7 neces

subscribe $100. john 1.. Kcnncdv re- -

plied that he would be the second. (.'.

O George volunteered the nest $UKI,

whereupon Team No. In volunteered
to make up another $100. Then
Teams No. 3. 2, II, 14. 12 and 8. re-

spectively, followed with their sub-

scriptions of $100 each, so that the
extra $1,000 to make even money
was raised within the space of sixty
seconds.

Only one personal subscription for
the day mounted as high as $250. This
amount was subscribed by 11. L". l!ost--

ick.

Campaign is Success.
Chairman Kennedy congratulated

all the workers on the success of the

campaign, for, he said, "You mustn't
feel that you haven't succeeded. You
have succeeded and Brownell Hall
will be built."

Bishop A. U Williams expressed his

personal gratitude to all for the splen-
did way they had assisted in the work
of raising the funds, and declared, "If
anything more is necessary I will give
my personal check for the balance
upon the hank of faith, and I have
never known that bank to fail."

As Miss Marion Towle captained
the team bringing in the highest sub-

scriptions for the day, the bouquet
for the day went to her, and her
father, John W. Towle, was appointed
to carry it to her.

The I'. M. Wilhelm team took first
place among the men's teams for the
day.

A bevy of Brownell Hall girls to

-
l Illinois Central Has a

Train Which Runs On Time

Did you ever hear of a railroad
train being on time every day in the
week and every week in the month.

The Illinois Central railroad owns
a special prodigy called "The. New
Panama Limited'' which runs be-

tween Chicago, St. Louis and New
Orleans. It was inaugurated Novem-
ber 15 and has been on time at all
three terminals from the day of its
rirst run to December 15. This per-
fect record has been achieved under
adverse conditions of heavy travel
and unprecedented volume of freight
traffic.
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Mra.IXE.Lovejoy-
-

Kathleen Williams seeks a divorce
from Harry Williams.

Lois L. Brewer was freed from
Robert H. Brewer.

Will Bates was granted a divorce
decree from Freda Bates.

Brunswick Motel Guest
Robbed While He Sleeps

J: P. Adams of Shallcr, la., has re-

ported to the police that while he slept
Monday ntght a thief entered his room
at the Brunswick hotel and stole $20
in cash from his trousers.

Raymond Romonek reported that
his store? at 314 North Sixteenth street
was entered by burglars, but that
nothingVpf value was, stolen.

IMp Your IJvw It Pay".
When your liver gets lorpld and atomach

acl queer take Dr. Klnia New Life Pllla.

Vou will reel better. Sic. All drnsrtala.
Advertisement.

BERG SUITS ME

Mrs. D. E. Lovejoy Names Mrs.
Grace Rogers as Woman

Who is Breaking Up
Her Home.

HAS SON 18 YEARS OF AGE

Naming Mrs) Grace Rogers, 911
Forest avenue, Apartment 2, as co-

respondent and alleging that her hus-

band. Delbert E. Lovejoy, a prom-
inent draftsman and estimator, has
signified his intention of giving up
his family and sacrificing everything
it. order to be with "the other wo-

man," Hattie Lovejoy has filed suit
for separale maintenance with the
clerk of the district court.

The Lovejoys live at 1920 Corby
street and have an son,
Ferold Lovejoy. who is prominent
in dancing circles. They were mawied
on September 21, 1897, being resi-

dents of Omaha for the last fifteen
years. '

Mrs. Lovejoy is 38 years old and
her. husband o9 years old. Mrs
Rogers, wife of J. A. Rogers, city
superintendent of construction for the
Otis Elevator company. i .SO years
old.

According to Mrs. Lovejoy her
husband has become so infatuated
with Grace Rogers that he absents
himself from his business for hours
at a time in order to be with her.
Mr. Lovejoy talks to his affinity over
the telephone daily, according to the
wife's allegations.

Mrs. Lovejoy sets forth in her peti-
tion that both she and her son, Fer-

old, have pleaded to the husband and
father to give up the other woman,
but that he refused and showed a
preference for Mrs. Rogers.

Asserting that this state of affairs
has kept her in constant worry and
in a highly nervous state of mind so
as to make inroads upon her health,
Mrs. Lovejoy asks for. separate main-
tenance, temporary and permanent
alimony and custody of the son.

.Mrs. Lovejoy says that her husband
receives a large salary and is the
owner of stock ill the concern for
which lie works.

Nina M. Murray, wife of William
II. Murray, a grocer at 3225 Cali-

fornia street, has filed suit for di-

vorce with the clerk of the district
court. She alleges cruelty.
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Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25cat all druggists,,

all

remembrances
a maris fancy

most wonderful col-

lection of nice things, for
to wear you ever saw.

Neckwear
and most pleasing assort-

ment High-Cla- ss Neckwear to be
Omaha. Not a few, but

of rich, luxurious
satins of both for-

eign and American weaves
beautiful designs and
colorings, specially

priced at

75c, $1.00, $1.50,
$2.56 and $3.00

Box With Tie Free

Then Thursday

An Ideal Christmas Gift
that you can give only this
Christmas never again

HAVE you thought of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica, printed
beautiful India paper, as a gift? There are half a dozen

persons (including yourself and some of the family) for whom this
great library of knowledge would be a superb present.

Consider what a day-after-d- source of pleasure and profit the
Britannica would be. Realize how wonderfully light and inviting-to-rea-d

the famous India paper makes it.

This is a gift you must make noil' or never. You will not have
this chance another Christmas (nor for very much longer) because
the few sets of the Britannica still unsold are printed on

the last genuine India paper
that could be obtained

before the war cut off the supply of raw material (flax) out of which
this paper is manufactured. Not only is this the last
India paper which could be procured for the printing of the Britannica,
but it will be years after the war ends before India papeif can be
produced in sizable quantities.

Therefore, the remaining sets are the last printed on India paper
that can be offered. They will not last long you must act quickly to
make sure of getting a set

CELEBRITIES VISITED "IT

"Scout's Rest," Colonel W. F.

Cody's famous ranch at North Platte,
Nob,, has been purchased by Daniel
W. (jaines, proprietor of the

hotel, in conjunction with Dan
A Baum of this city. The considera-

tion is approximately $150,000. This
"tract of 2,700 acres will be divided

and placed on the market in about
thirty days.

Colonel Cody owned this, ranch for
turty years. It was at this picturesque
and interesting place he started his

ild west show, which brought hom-

age and fame of world-wid- e extent.
"Wild West" Barn.

The great barn of the ranch is

tvpical of the west, with gun stocks
carved in the rafters and other" fea-

tures to please the worshipper of
forest, field and stream. A private
lake is stocked with 6sh, W'Mer and
electric light and power plants serve
the ranch all of its departments.

Colonel Cody has entertained many
of the famous men of the world on
this preserve, his guests 'including
royalty and. noblemen, whose friend-

ship he won while touring Europe
with his wild west show.

More stories have beejj written, of
this ranch than of any similar place
in the United Stttcs.

In days gone by the colonel kept
his fine horses and dogs at the ranch,
and when at home rarely lacked for
congenial company with whom he
would go on hunting trips. '
Christmas Buffalo

Weighs Over a Ton

Jake Rossif has a buffalo on his
hands but at that he is not in much
of a predicament, even though the
giant does weigh 2,755 pounds, lie
comes all the way from Tort 1'ierrc,
S. D., where he was the king of the
herd. Jake will exhibit his prize at
the Public Market on Harney street
and in the lobby of the Paxton hotel
until Friday, when he will be taken
tu South Omaha to be cut up into
tine steaks for Christinas feasts for
those Omaha people who like buffalo
meat or who have heard talcs of the
monarch of file plains and want a
chance to taste it.

Horse Steps On Archie

Powell, Who is "Doing Nicely"
The imprint of a horse's shoe on

the calf of his leg is the most abiding
injury suffered Monday afternoon by
Archie Powell, 8 years old, who was
run over by a heavy dairy wagon.
The boy has no broken bones and
no internal injuries, an y exami-
nation showed.

Archie, who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Powell, 2822 North
Nineteenth street, was run over in
front of the Lake school. The driver
of tiie dairy wagon not only stopped
his teant but brought the child into
the school and then left his card.

How to Prevent Croup.
lira child that is subject to attacks

of croup, the first indication of the
disease is hoarseness. Give Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse and the attack
may he warded off and all danger
and anxiety avoided. Adv.

$e Music of the Masters
is at your finger tips with
iiiiiiiiiiiniiiri the marvelous iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

fAROlA
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UNLESS you have
Carola Inner-Play- er

you do not know how
easily and artistically the
world's greatest music can be
rendered with a player-pian- o.

If you are a
lover of good
music perfect-
ly played you
will be dissat
isfied with

iiiimuiuuiinniiniminiun anything less
This Week's than a Carola
BARGAINS Inner-Playe- r.
in rebuilt pianos . .

hakodomtan. It is moderate in""' c"" price. Your used
Slightly used instrurnent will

PlaVer':. be accepted in part
Fischer ...SMS payment tn
Voight $165 balance on term
Cramer ...$140 to tuit you.

0tiftnmn4twHiflrfaelmuuInt.Bitf

ROBINSON PIANO CO.,
(The only exlusive piano house tn Omaha)

8 So. 18th St.
Tylar 1M.

in;
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J Natural

jffiteii.. I Mineral
Water

BATHS
Hondndi of Omth mo and woman an

wring time and mooflf tif Uklof adfUUft
if our treatment.

Why don't ytml

The faaKMU Minora!
Water ft deilrered In Omaha In

jugs. tl.M; Wo refunded wbatt Jug la re-

turned.

Brown Park Mineral Springs
25tb and O 8U., Booth Bide. Phone South ITJ

OR. JOHN A. NIEMANN.
Oiteoaathlo PhyileUi, In Chert.

Lounging Robes, $3.50 Up
Coats $5.00 Up
Vests $2.50 .Up
Dress Silk Vests, $5.UU UP

Coats $1.50 Up
Slip-O- $2.50 Up

Vests, chamois lined,

NOW
is the time buy the Britannica for
Christmas for the family or yourself.
This is not only sensible Christmas
giving, but it will prove to be the
best investment you have ever made.

For the Britannica is primarily an investment an investment in
kinds of interesting, instructive, useful, practical knowledge.

Shirts $1.00 Up Gloves, leather, $1.00 Up

Hosiery 25t Up Mufflers 50 Up

Handkerchiefs, plain linen and initial 25t Up
.Handkerchiefs, cambric, 3 for25 2 for 25
Fancy Silk Garters 25tf nd 503
Lion Brand Collars ' 15
Cuff Links and Buttons 25t Up
Canes, Umbrellas, Bags, Cases, Trunks and Auto Robes.

t Hurry for a Good Choice.

$6.50 UP

Flannel Shirts. .$1.50 Up
Underwear $1.00 Up

Made Your,
1" DI 9 l

ive nuns:

the facts that you are constantly seeking,
to help you in a business way or other-
wise. Here is the means of improving your
education along general or special lines.
Here is insurance against ignorance or lack
of interest in the world in which you live.

Think of having a complete library in your
own home in 29 compact volumes, 30,000 pages,
41,000 separate articles, 500,000 indexed facts,
44,000,000 words and 15,000illustrationsandmaps.

Now realize how easily you can own a set of
the new Britannica, in the popular "Handy Vo-
lume" form, printed on genuine India paper if
you act at once. This issue is identically the same
as the d Cambridge Issue, except in
size and type. Every page, every word, every
colored plate, every illustration, every map of
the Cambridge issue is reproduced in the "Handy
Volume" Issue, of which 76,000 sets were sold in
six months.

This celebrated work should be in every
home it is the greatest, most authorita-
tive book of facts and information ever
published. It touches every subject in

which men and women are interested it

goes back to the beginning-day- s of history,
and is in step with all modern movements
and events.

It discusses the wonders of earth and sea
and sky the thoughts and activities of man

and yet it teems with all sorts of the most
everyday-practic- information connected
with such things as farming, housekeep-
ing, painting, architecture, electrical engi-

neering, art, music, literature, everything.
Here are the answers to the questions

the children are always asking. Here are

You can have the entire set JJHave You
A AT . V -new l ear s

VU1UII1.C9 UC11VC1CU IAS

your home or office upon
your first payment of only

these and this set certainly makes a magnificent
appearance in any library you must order it im-

mediately. You can get it for a first payment of
15 (the entire set shipped on receipt of order),
to be followed with a limited number of monthly
payments of the same amount.

You have immediate use of this marvelous
work you reap its benefits while you are paying
for it in small monthly amounts for a short period.

Of the 75,000 sets of the more expensive Cam-

bridge issue printed on (he famous India paper,
less than 1500 sets are left. If you prefer one of

and send this coupon NOW

HOTEL ROME
provides a special

MUSICAL PROGRAM
and '

A COMPLIMENTARY BALL
EXCLUSIVELY for PATRONS reserving

tables for supper at $2.00 per plate.
NOTE Sp.cial Christmas Dinner, $1.50 par plat..

From 12 to 9 P. M.

. Telephone Douglas 2581.

Don't lose any
time. Christ-

mas is almost

AND CO.
Illinoia

Please send me, free, "The Book of 100 Wonders,"
interesting information on a hundred subjects

about the'Encyclopaedia Britannica. Also tell
topayforoneoftheremainingsets of the "Handy

the Britannica printed on genuine India paper.

SEARS, ROEBUCK
Chicago,

Gentlemen:
illustrated, giving
and full information
me what I will have
Volumc"Issue of-- sign
Nameds en

here
and

Address
5coupon now


